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whom it comes and to see how far short they fall- of most of their actions

of the ideals that they have and z that they meet Jesus Christ to save them

from their sins. The kindness and goodness that is everywhere in this world

is astonishing. The wickedness is also astonishing. The w44- .4 wickedness,

the misery of this world goes beyond belief; But the two are mixed together

all through the world. Now it is true that the level of that which Christianit y

produces is far he higher thai that which any non-Christian ever produced. You

will not find the level of humanitarian interest, the level of hee helpfulness

in any non-Christian background that you find, on the average in nations which

have had the benefit of a Christian background. But you'll find individuals

in the non-Christian environment who are much better than many individuals

in the nation that has the Christian background. It is interesting to find.

that in most cases where you will find some one who has done a great work f4

4erof God, you will find a Christian background. somewhere. Perhaps they have

have turned their back upon. it " but there's n emotion that has come from it.

You don't find, many from a background withouta real Christian impetus who accom

plish great things for the welfare of humanity. I was much interested

when I was a t stident going to a YMCA Conference, and at this conference there

was this a preacher who had told us that the most influential man in that area

trenEnduous influence.this man had. When I heard him preach there was nothing

Christian in what he said. There was some humanitarian principles, etc. but

nothing Christian in it. When he referred to the Bible it was to point out

our some assumed contradiction in it. some difficulty . Ee had a tremenduous

influence, and one tithe he preached on the need of people going into the

ministry. I thought I would like to talk to that man and see why he thinks

people shculd. o into the ministry, not believing any more than he does. I

there the liberal ministers there just like he told. me, Ive had liberal

ministers come up to me and say I wish I could get your emotion. They say
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